
Open Gym

*Winning Ticket Numbers* 

Please give us a call to schedule a time to come in and claim your prize. You must have your
half of the ticket present to claim your prize. 

1. 2492193
2. 2491932
3. 2491919
4. 2491915

We are happy to announce that our new multiplex gymnasium is now open! Our new multiplex
gymnasium offers activities such as basketball, pickleball, and volleyball with complete locker
rooms. Our existing gym will still be available to reserve for activities like basketball and
pickleball.  

About Open Gym Reservations

Here you will be able to view and reserve a time/activity during our open gym hours. The
calendar provided under the supporting documents will be updated as reservations are
approved. All reservation requests can be made through the link provided below or can be
made by phone. All activity reservations for the open gym will be made on a first-come, first-
served basis and may vary on availability based on activities taking place. Please note that if
the gym is rented out, all rentals hold priority and open gym reservations will be notified with
the option to reschedule. The new gym offers availability for up to four half-court slots for
basketball, four pickleball courts, and one volleyball court. Please be sure to review the
calendar attached under supporting documents to see hours and availability. Please note that
at this time, reservations reserve the activity taking place in the gym. The courts will still be
accessible to the public for the activities that are scheduled (no private reservations at this
time).

Example 1: M-F 9 am-12 pm is open to anyone who wishes to participate in pickleball.
Example 2: M, W, Th 3:30 pm-4:45 pm basketball is taking place on half court. Anyone can
join this half court OR you can reserve the other side of the gym during that time for
another activity such as pickleball or basketball. 

How To Make Reservations 

https://www.corrales-nm.org/parksrec/page/open-gym


All open gym requests require a 24-hour reservation for proper scheduling. All gym activities
are first come, first served. All reservation requests will be evaluated in the order they are
received and will be reviewed within 24 hours, excluding Saturdays and Sundays. Responses
will be sent via the email or phone number you have provided. There are two ways to make
reservations:

Online Reservations:

1. Go to Open Gym Reservation and fill out the form.
2. Your request will be reviewed within 24 hours.

Phone Reservations:

1. Call us at (505) 899-8900. 
2. Let us know the following:

1. Your First and Last Name
2. The best method to reach you
3. The date of your reservation request
4. The start and end time of your reservation (time includes set-up and clean-up)
5. What activity will be taking place
6. Which gym you are looking to reserve? 

Supporting Documents

QR Code for Activity Reservation 19 KB

May Open Gym Schedule 77.46 KB

https://forms.gle/zCeFkWr2Waub7jAFA
https://www.corrales-nm.org/media/18801
https://www.corrales-nm.org/media/21696

